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The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG developed by Platine Games, formed by Platine Games,
TokiGames, and Brave Corporation. The game is currently available for the PC. The Elden Ring is a
fantasy action RPG developed by Platine Games, formed by Platine Games, TokiGames, and Brave
Corporation. The game is currently available for the PC. THE NEW FANTASY ACTION RPG. Rise,
Tarnished, and be guided by grace to brandish the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden
Lord in the Lands Between. • A Vast World Full of Excitement A vast world where open fields with a
variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly
connected. As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you,
leading to a high sense of accomplishment. • Create your Own Character In addition to customizing
the appearance of your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you
equip. You can develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle
strength to become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. • An Epic Drama Born from a Myth A
multilayered story told in fragments. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the characters
intersect in the Lands Between. • Unique Online Play that Loosely Connects You to Others In addition
to multiplayer, where you can directly connect with other players and travel together, the game
supports a unique asynchronous online element that allows you to feel the presence of others.
ABOUT ELDEN RING GAME: The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG developed by Platine Games,
formed by Platine Games, TokiGames, and Brave Corporation. The game is currently available for the
PC. The Elden Ring is a fantasy action RPG developed by Platine Games, formed by Platine Games,
TokiGames, and Brave Corporation. The game is currently available for the PC.
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Features Key:
Ethereum lightning fast Dapp execution
Non-Fungible game assets interoperability
Bitcoin core implementation

What’s aDapp?
The a16z co and D’Chain exchange have experimented with Dapps to create experiences in blockchain. In a
Dapp the Ethereum blockchain can be used as a decentralized base layer to extend and interact with a
web3 JSON API.
Dapp can be implemented in any scripting language to an extent. However, the most robust languages are
the JavaScripty type. The most popular Ethereum Dapp languages are Solidity and JavaScript. Next step in
the platform’s development is to set a standard for all the Dapp-to-be languages.
Developer Experience
They are currently in the process of building a platform that can integrate the best of blockchain and the
web to the benefit of both. Developers can build Dapps, ICO solutions, and game assets to interact with
websites using technologies that are currently in use.

Cross-chain trading
Numerous applications can be implemented on the blockchain platform. This includes currencies, ticketing
services, wills, company stocks, casino games, and real estate. The future applications of the code are
virtually unlimited.
BTCL offers the unique advantage of being the only completely decentralized exchange. It allows trading on
an Ethereum like user interface directly to a bitcoin core and bitcoin lightning

Non-fungible asset gaming
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